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Venture program
skirted by student
By DOUG TRAER

Officals confirmed that a stu
dent at the University of North
Florida was allowed to graduate
at the end of the winter term
without satisfying the required
hours in venture studies.
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John P. Minahan

Diane Crafts, a former psy
chology student said to be in her
early thirties, received her de
gree from UNF when Dr. John
Minahan, vice president for aca
demic affairs, waived the depart
ment requirements for studies
outside her major.

In doing so, Minahan said he
disregarded a recommendation
from a College of Arts and Sci
ences faculty committee that
Crafts not be awarded a diploma
until she had satisfied a revised
minimal requirement.
Crafts had originally enrolled
at the university as a special stu
dent, a category described by the
catalog as students who “do not
wish admission to work toward a
degree at the University.” For at
least two years she continued

taking courses in psychology
without the benefit of department
advising. As one faculty adviser
described it, she “slipped through
the cracks in the advising sys
tem.”

In early 1979, she had accumu
lated enough credit hours to sat
isfy the degree requirements in
psychology with the exception of
venture studies required by the
university. Someone (it was nev
er specified whom) told her that

(continued on page 6)

Special permits ‘draining’ UNF library
By LARRY WARD

A high-ranking University of
North Florida library official con
firmed that the library is being
“drained” of its resources by
people not related to UNF and
that UNF students are being dis
criminated against in collection
of overdue fines and book
charges.
Bob Jones, associate university
librarian and head of the circula
tion department, told The Spinna
ker that 30 percent of all library
borrowers are non-U NF students
using special permits who often
escape paying fines and other
charges because of inadequate
enforcement procedures.

The library has granted 1,495
special borrowing permits to nonUNF students since it opened in
September 1972, Jones said, add
ing that these borrowers owe the
university $23,000, an amount that
reflects charges not strictly li
brary fines. The library itself has
$10,000 in uncollected fines, he
said.

Eligible for the special permits
are UNF alumni, area teachers,
“serious” researchers, state uni
versity members and high school
seniors, among others.

In the works now is a proposal
from UNF President Thomas
Carpenter’s office to extend li
brary privileges to Edward Wa
ters College students, according
to Jones.
Jones said the library has en
countered two major problems
with its special permit borrow
ers: uncollected overdue fines
and lost book charges and what
he calls a “resource onslaught.”

“On the overall scene,” he
said, “the only effective en
forcements we have for collec
tions are financial holds on UNF
students and that’s it.” /This, he
said,
appears to be dis
criminatory because UNF stu
dents face stricter enforcements
on them than non-U NF borrow
ers.
Lost books in particular are a
major problem, he said. As of
March 15, according to Jones, al
most 5,000 book charges were still
unpaid.

“The point here,” he said, “is
that these books are going to be
the 5,000 cream of the crop.”
He said a book usually stays in
print for one to two years. In or
der to replace them, the library
would have to pay an out-of-print
charge in addition to the actual
cost of the book.

“Some are irreplaceable, espe
cially in the face of new copy
right laws,” he said.

time for people other than them
selves.
“These people are incurring
fines and charges and if they do
eventually register here, they’ll
be put on financial hold. This
could cause more bad will than
good,” he said.

a limit on the number of books
that could be taken out by nonUNF students. Currently, there is
no limit.
He has also suggested pursuing
other enforcement techniques
through the Board of Regents to
collect delinquent accounts.

“These special permit borrow
ers are using our parking lots and
our library resources and they’re
not giving us a commensurate re
turn,” he said.

He added, “Our attitude as a
whole is, yes, open the library up.
But don’t make it free.”

Jones said about 50 percent of
UNF graduates are school
teachers. “These people use us as
their resource center,” he said.
“We are supporting a great deal
of the curriculum of the schools.”
He said the 443 alumni who
used borrowing privileges in the
past year owe the university al
most $11,500 (not all library
charges). “There is no way to
collect this until they request
transcripts,” he said.

To combat the problems of re
source drain and uncollectable
fines, Jones has submitted a pro
posal to the UNF administration
to charge money for special per
mits. They are now free.

The so-called “resource on
slaught” occurs mainly among
high school seniors and UNF
alumni who are teachers, he said.

He has suggested a $10 per
quarter or $25 per year charge
for non-U NF alumni and $5 per
quarter or $15 per year for alum
ni.

Under a special recruitment
program begun last fall, high
school seniors are allowed to
check out books from the UNF li
brary. However, the experimen
tal program has not been without
its problems, Jones said.

He said the proposed fee
structure would have a dual pur
pose. First, it would discourage
the person who has a casual in
terest because it would take
more time to process the paper
work than it would to serve him.

“Our problems here have been
science books are virtually wiped
out from circulation by these kids
at science fair time,” he said.
“While the intent is to give high
school seniors a privilege, they
are checking out 10-20 books at a

Second, the proceeds from the
charges would be used to boost
funds to hire student assistants
and other workers and also possi
bly extend library hours.

In addition, Jones has proposed

GOOSE ATTENDS UNF.

During new student

orientation, one beak stood out in the crowd. Later
interviewed by our staff, he denied rumors of his
mayoral candidacy.
- photo by Laird
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caLendar——-----Monday, April 9

Wednesday, April 11

Resume
Writing/Interview
Techniques seminar from 10:30
to 12 noon. Sign up in Cooperative
Education, 001/1201.

Writing Workshop, 5 p.m. in the
Skills Center, 001/1529.

Faculty Art show in the library
commons through April 20.
Speed Reading course, 10:30 to
12:30 in the Skills Center,
001/1529.

Self-hypnosis Group, 6:30 p.m.
in the Skills Center.

Loss Adjustment Group (di
vorce or relationship), 5 to 6:30
p.m. in the Skills Center. Couples
Communication Group, 4 to 6
p.m. in the Skills Center.
Tuesday, April 10

Meeting of SGA Bylaws and
Apellate Committee, 12 noon in
the SGA office.

Writing Workshop, 10:15 a.m. in
the Skills Center, 001/1529.

Library Skills Workshop, 10:15
in the Skills Center.
Introduction to Cooperative
Education and Placement semi
nar, 4:30 to 6 p.m., 001/1201.
Jacksonville University’s Stage
Band concert at 8 p.m. in JU’s
Swisher Auditorium.

Friday, April 13

Library Skills Workshop, 3:45
p.m. in the Skills Center.

SGA Activities and Organiza
tion Committee meeting, 12:30 in
the SGA office.

FJC Artist Series — Southern
Grassroots Music Tour at 8:15
p.m. in the Civic Auditorium The
atre.

Thursday, April 12
Veteran’s Club quarterly social
Get-together from 4:30 to 7 p.m.
in 010/TV lounge.

Paragraph Development, 12:30
p.m. in the Skills Center, 001/1529.
Self-hypnosis Group, 1:30 p.m.
in the Skills Center. Repeated at
6 p.m.

Study Skills Workshop, 12:30
p.m. in the Skills Center.

Anti-Smoking Clinic, 3:30 to 5
p.m in the Skills Center.
Intro to Coop Ed Seminar,
10:30 to 12 noon, 001/1201.

SGA Program and Budget
Committee meeting, 12:30 in the
President’s Conference room.

VOTE in the

Monday, April 16

Earth Week celebration begins.
Internation Cinema, “Chloe in
the Afternoon,” directed by
Rohmer at 8 p.m. in the Building
Nine assembly hall.
Nominations close for SGA
elections at 12 noon.

Cosmic Concert, “Puppet
mania,” at 9, 10, and 11 p.m. Ad
mission is $2.25. Repeated every
Friday and Saturday night in
April at the Alexander Brest
Planetarium.

Midnight movie — “The Time
Machine,” at the Brest Planetar
ium. Admission is $2.25. Repeat
performance April 14.

Library Skills Workshop, 9 a.m.
in the Skills Center.
Speed Reading course, 10:30 to
11:30 in the Skills Center. Intro to
Coop Ed seminar, 4:30 to 6 p.m.,
001/1201.
SGA elections from 9 to 9 in
front of the library.

Earth Week celebration.

CLEP test at 8:15 a.m. in
003/1331 and 1341. Bring pencils
and two I.D.’s, one with a picture.

Sunday, April 15
“Sky Over Jacksonville,” at 7
p.m. at the Alexander Brest Plan
etarium. Free exploration of
Jacksonville’s night sky.

SGA House meeting at 5 p.m.
in 008/1101.
Congressman Bennett question
and answer session from 12 to 2
p.m. in the library commons.
Frank Lloyd Wright Night, at 7
p.m. in the Jacksonville Art Mu
seum.
Thursday, April 19

Financial Aid checks distribut
ed through April 19.

Deadline for registration for
SGA general election.

Springtime “Pops” concert by
the
Jacksonville
Symphony
Chamber Orchestra from 12 to 1
in the Haydon Burns Library
Auditorium. Admission is free!

Friday, April 20

Tuesday, April 17
SGA elections from 9 to 9 in
front of the library.

Saturday, April 14

SGA

Writing Workshop, 10:30 a.m. in
the Skills Center, 001/1529.

Intro to Coop Ed seminar,
10:30 to 12 noon, 001/1201.

SGA Activities and Organiza
tion Committee meeting at 12:30
in the SGA office.
Wednesday, April 18

Self-hypnosis Group, 10 a.m. in
the Skills Center, 001/1529.

International Cinema, “Merchant of Four Seasons,” directed
by Fassbinder at 8 p.m. in the
Building Nine assembly hall.

Saturday, April 21
Sea Level and Phil Driscoll
performing at 7:30 p.m. in the
Jacksonville Beach Flag Pavil
ion. Tickets are $6 in advance, $7
at the door.

Art in the Park Bazaar from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sunday, April 22

Self-hypnosis
Maintenance,
1:30 to 3 p.m. in the Skills Center.

Alumni Phonathon by Colleges
and Divisions, 1 to 5 p.m.

Study Skills Workshops, 3:45
p.m. in the Skills Center.

Alumni Dance at Zachary’s.
Tickets are $5.

ELECTIONS

April 16 & 17
Run for an office !
POSITIONS OPEN: President $3.50 hr.
Vice-President $3.00 hr.
Comptroller $3.00 hr.
Secretary $3.00 hr.
Senators
Representatives
Nomination forms available in SGA office, Bldg. 9

Nominations close 1 2 noon April 1 3
For information call 646-2525.
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Faculty art displayed
By IRENE HOLMAN
soft geometry of the inner land
scape eye (I).”

Ceramics, folded canvas, draw
ing and graphic design, as well as
three individual approaches to
photography, are on display in
the library lounge and commons
area.

He said that, after he wit
nessed the birth of his baby, he
saw the diaper as symbolic with
life in the folding and unfolding,
similar to petals which open on a
flower.

The artistic works were done
by members of the University of
North Florida art faculty which
include Charles Charles, Kenneth
McMillan and David Porter, asso
ciate professors of art; Michael
Smith, assistant professor of art
education; and Paul Ladnier and
Paul Karabinis, instructors.

He gives dimension to canvas
just as another gives dimension
to a work with a paint brush.
McMillan shows us three di
mensions in ceramic form. He
has sculptured clay and other
materials to exhibit an array of
items where texture and form
combine to give each piece a
unique quality.

Charles offers his latest experi
ments in the “waterworks” pro
cess he developed several years
ago. He has subjected canvases
to water and paint which fuse
themselves to the canvases
through evaporation.

Some of the objects he shows
can be used in the preparation
and serving of food. His soup-andbread bowl is practical as well as
beautiful.

The geometric shapes and
folds are visual art statements
created from fields of un
stretched, unpainted canvas,
some measuring up to 8-by-36
feet.

“I got the idea from eating
soup,” he said. “With this, you
don’t need a saucer underneath
and you don’t get bread crumbs
on the table.”

Charles’ cumulative title is
“Behold the Buddah, within and
without,
folding
unfoldings,
painting unpaintings; canvassing

Smith’s drawings reflect his in
terest in the development of per
ceptual drawing skills, a field in

TELEVISION * STEREO

* AUTO • RADIO

which he began his studies in
England and continued in the
United States.

Porter’s exhibit embraces
graphic design as well as photo
graphy. Graphic design, he said,
is something with which we live
because it has visual quality.
He, Ladnier and Karabinis
show contrasting photography.
Porter’s color photographs re
flect nostalgia for the most part
but one, taken of a child’s swing
juxtaposed with a graveyard, sur
prises the viewer and requires a
second look.
Karabinis’
photographs of
walls in sepia tones is his latest
exploration in the field he consid
ers an essential aspect of modern
visual conception. The eye is en
ticed to search the photographs
for detail.

Ladnier’s portion of the exhibi
tion reflects the work he has done
in restoring and experimenting
with a 70-year-old Cirkut camera.

Cirkut photography reached its
greatest height in the 1890s and
early 1900s, but today is practiced
by only a few photographers who
have acquired these unique old
cameras.
This camera, Ladnier said, re
quires one to become aware of a

- photo by Laird

Charles Charles-

center,

360-degree world. In order to take
the photographs, the photogra
pher must sweep the camera
around and “paint” the subject.
The pictures on view cover about
180-degree angles.

talks about his works.
The exhibition, which will con
tinue through April 20, is present
ed annually by the Council of the
Arts and the Fine Arts Depart
ment, with funds allocated by the
Student Government Association.

CARRY IN SERVICE

Rogero Television
Service Center
1 833 ROGERO ROAD

JOSEPH MOSES, JR.

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32211

PHONE (904) 743-6666
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Page One
Nightclub

RICK NELSON
All seats will be pre-sold

also

Phil Driscoll
playing six nights a week
10940 Beach Blvd

Visitor pass info to be updated
By SANDRA BRINSON
The visitor passes that the Uni
versity of North Florida informa
tion booth provides for persons
unfamiliar with the campus serve
a number of purposes other than
just allowing legal parking.
The passes have a parking per
mit, a map of UNF, a condensa
tion of traffic regulations and a
list of the campus buildings and
offices contained in each. The
Spinnaker noticed that the Stu
dent Government Association of-

fice had been overlooked in the
listing.

Sgt. John H. Anderson, investi
gator with the university police,
said that the list was taken from
one that students in the history
department had compiled for a
seminar last year. Regarding the
completeness of the listing, An
derson said, “We are open to sug
gestions from anyone.”
Anderson said that changes in
the passes can be made when the

Better
government
...not
bigger
KEEP

Mayor Jake

GodboM
DEMOCRAT
Pd. Pol. Adv, pd. for by R. Lee Smith. Campaign Treasurer

oboooooooooooooocoeooooocoooooocoooooooooooooooo^

police have more printed. The
cost of changing the format is
high, however. “We’re constantly
having to make changes as the
university changes, like the new
library and the auditorium. The
monies for reprinting come out of
the UNF parking decal fund,”
Anderson said.
How often the police re-order
the passes depends on how
quickly the existing supplies are
distributed. “We sometimes give
75 a day, or five, or in special
cases, as many as 500,” Anderson
said.

When the passes appear, An
derson said SGA would be listed
with the rest of the offices in
Building Nine.

SGA hosts
Bennett
A question and answer session
with U.S. Congressman Charles
E. Bennett will be from 1 p.m. un
til 2 p.m. Wednesday, April 18 in
the library commons. Bennett re
presents the Third Congressional
District which includes most of
Duval and Nassau counties.
Bennett is chairman of the
Seapower Subcommittee and is
next in line to chair the House
Armed Services Committee. He
is chairman of the House Ethics
Committee and is the author of
the Code of Ethics for Govern
ment Service.
The Jacksonville Congressman
holds the all-time voting record in
Congress. He has not, in 27 years,
missed a single legislative vote
on any roll call.
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OpiNION
Decision supported
Dr. John Minahan has come under fire lately for
his decision to waive the venture studies re
quirements in the case of Diane Crafts.

Those criticizing his decision have a valid point.
If indeed the venture studies are to survive as a pro
gram and a necessary prerequisite for graduation,
then an indiscriminate enforcement of the policy is
in order. Exceptions, if any, should be scarce.
On the other hand, the Crafts case was one of ex
ception.

The quality of her academic endeavors at UNF
was exceptional.

Her obvious abilities in her field were demon
strated by her high score on the social work exam.
The fact that she had a job opportunity that
would not wait for her to finish the venture re
quirements played heavily in the decision.
In short, we think Minahan made the right
choice.

When an academic system becomes so involved
in its own quest for conformity that it cannot judge
the merit of the individual, it ceases to serve the stu
dents and becomes merely a tool of power for those
conceiving and enforcing the rules.
If the furor has arisen because a case such as this
was considered and decided on an individual basis,
perhaps the angry parties should ask themselves
this:

What if it were you?

Media Council

It’s a sad fact
The library at the University of North Florida is
here presumably to serve the students enrolled at
the school. Reports from the library seem to indi
cate anything but that.

The program allowing non-students to use our
facilities is apparently not working. This is ev
idenced by the fact that we cannot collect ap
proximately $23,000 in debts owed by
persons
outside the universitv.
j
No doubt, the opening of the
was a gesture of only the best of
part of the university. However,
such endeavors, the masses must
the irresponsibility of a few.

library to others
intentions on the
as is with many
suffer because of

The abuse of library priveleges will probably
continue, if it is allowed to do so. With this fact in
mind, the administration should consider one of the
following alternatives: 1.Charge non-students for
use of the library. 2.Allow non-students to use the
library but not to take out books or other materials.
or 3.Close the library to non-students altogether.
It is sad but obviously necessary.
This public document was promulgated at an estimated cost of
.07 cents per copy to inform students, faculty, career service and

administrative and professional staff about activities affecting the

university community.

The UNF Media Council meets
regularly to discuss and appraise
the performance of The Spinna
ker, with the cooperation of the
editors.
It consists of 11 members, in
cluding student, faculty, career
services, administration, alumni
and newspaper members.

The council welcomes readers’
opinions concerning the news
content of the newspaper. (It con
cerns itself only with news con
tent, not with editorial opinion,
advertising, production or circu
lation matters.)
Readers with complaints will
communicate first with the news
paper and to the council only if
dissatisfied with the newspaper’s
response. However, readers who
wish to communicate directly to
the council may do so.

The council will consider all
communications and to the best
of its ability investigate those
complaints which in its judgment
warrant investigation.

Spinnaker
News and business staff
General Manager...................................................

.Steve Crosby’

Managing Editor.

Irene Holman

News Editor.

Doug Traer

Entertainment/Sports Editor
Photo Editor.

,Tracy Schick
Laird

Production Manager

Sandra Brinson

Business and Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager,

Zafia Trizonis

Harold Bridgman

Graphics

. Lee Cooley

Reporters and production staff
Christina Swanson, Beryl Lee, Kathleen Fannin, Tim McDonald,
Brenda Humphrey, Dave Brayshaw, Rod Cherry, Larry Ward.

General information

The Spinnaker is a non-profit newspaper. It is published fort
nightly by students in conjunction with the Newspaper Workshop.

In inviting reader opinion, the
council, like the editors, in no way
means to dilute the Reader Input,
to which readers regularly sub
mit opinions, including com
plaints about the newspaper.

The opinions expressed in the newspaper are not necessarily
those of the university. Contributions, both articles and letters, are
welcomed.

Readers wishing to communi
cate with the media council write
to: Ms.
Terry Mothershed,
Chairperson, 3344 Queen Palm
Dr., Jacksonville Beach, Fl. 32250.

The Spinnaker is located in Room 2401, Building Three, The Uni
versity of North Florida, St. Johns Bluff Road, Jacksonville, Fla. 32216.
Telephone: area code 904, 646-2817.
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Letters
Letters to the editor are encour
aged.

All letters should be typed and
double-spaced. No anonymous letters
will be printed, although names will be
withheld upon request. Please include
name, address and phone number for
verification purposes.

The Spinnaker resenes the right
to edit all reader contributions. The
opinions expressed from readers do not
necessarily represent the opinions of
The Spinnaker or its staff.

Goldbold
apologizes
Editor:

Much has been said in your
newspaper and through other
Jacksonville media about an un
fortunate schedule conflict which
caused me to miss the candidate
forum held recently at the Uni
versity of North Florida.
While I have apologized for be
ing unable to participate, there
are some who are still trying to
twist my non-participation into

an indication that I have snubbed
UNF. Nothing could be further
from the truth.
It is not my nature to snub or
try to embarrass any individual
or its organization, especially the
University of North Florida and
its fine students.

I am especially proud of UNF
and have always responded to its
president, faculty and students
whenever they felt I could be of
assistance to the school. On many
occasions I have talked about
public service, government and
politics in your classrooms and
hope to be invited to do so again.

UNF is a unique educational
institution. Most of its thousands
of students are taxpayers, indivi
duals who spend a large part of
each day producing goods and
providing services, They own
homes and have families here
and are interested in this city.
UNF gives them an opportuni
ty to improve the quality of their
lives and in doing so, it helps
them contribute even more to
this great community.

In case some of your students
have heard only the tirades and

accusations which have been
hurled at me since that eventful
day, let me briefly recount why I
was absent from your forum.
First, being mayor of this city
is a full time responsibility. The
requests and requirements on a
mayor’s time are incredible and
are compounded by the further
requirements of being a candi
date for the office.
In attempting to move my
scheduling out of the mayor’s of
fice ino the campaign for better
coordination, two events were
scheduled at the same time. One
was the UNF forum, the other
was my regular visit as mayor to
some of our senior citizen nutri
tion sites.

When the day of the UNF fo
rum arrived, I was given my dai
ly schedule which reflected both
events. I made the decision to vis
it the nutrition sites. Why? Be
cause those people were expect
ing the Mayor — not Jake God
bold or mayoral candidate Jake
Godbold.
They had been told the Mayor
would drop by and I was not go
ing to disappoint them. Second,

two of the ladies at one site I was
going to visit were having
birthdays and were expecting a
presentation from the mayor. I
certainly was not going to disap
point them.
Again, let me repeat what I
have stated on television and the
radio: The students at UNF have
a right to be upset that I did not
attend the forum, especially since
it had been indicated to them that
I would.

I apologize for that, but hope
that they will not be misled to
believe that my support for UNF
is anything less than total.
Sincerely,
Jake M. Godbold

More mascots
Editor:

In order to show that the Uni
versity of North Florida is a pro
gressive institution, I propose
that we adopt as a school mascot
an image that is agressive and in
telligent. To use an armadillo or a
manatee would not truly show
our spirit as a growing and ex
panding school.

I feel that if we use a creature
such as the wild boar or the snap
ping turtle, our school’s image
would be properly displayed. In
addition, both of these proposed
mascots live naturally in north
Florida and Jacksonville.
A Jacksonville native,
Charles Henry Cosper 111
Office of Continuing Education
Student Assistant

Correction
On page 5 of the March 12 Spin
naker, in David R. Simon’s arti
cle, “ Democratic socialism: an
American dream?,” the sentence,
“Its distrust of the major eco
nomic and political institutions
are not working and are not like
ly to work well in the future,”
should have read, “Its distrust of
the major economic and political
institutions seems to me to be
based on the accurate assess
ment that our institutions are not
working and are not likely to
work well in the future.”
In the same article, the sen
tence, “The 1975 Hart poll is in
trusive in this regard,” should
have read, “The 1975 Hart poll is
instructive in this regard.”

McDonald’s answer to exercise: flogging?
By TIM MCDONALD

Getting into shape seems to be
the thing these days. Maybe this
is why a popular new sport is
sweeping America: flogging.
Everybody’s doing it, from
Granny to little Johnny. On an
average day you can just walk
outside and see people flogging
on the street, in the woods and
around gravel pits.

So I finally gave in and decided
to “get with it.” Of course, the
first thing you need to flog is a
flogging suit. So I headed right
down to The Flogger, a small
flogging shop located just east of
Spuds.

After talking flog with the own
er, I emerged with my new flog
ging, outfit: tight black leather
slacks (with a white racing stripe
down the sides) with matching
Well, I’m just an old stick-invest and boots, a Cossack war
the-mud. Exercising is for the
helmet complete with Nazi insig
birds, I say. I’d rather stay inside
nia and, of course, the obligatory
and hum.
cat o’ nine tails. For extra flair, I
had a tattoo of a cocker spaniel
My friends kept telling me,
emblazoned across my chest.
“Try it, you’ll feel much better. It
Boy, I was ready now!
gives you so much energy!”
_________________________

I awoke the next morning, ea
ger to join the rosy-cheeked le
gions of floggers. But first, warm
up exercises!

Of course there are two differ
ent sets of exercises, depending
on whether you are doing the
flogging or (oh boy!) being
flogged. Dr. Marcus D. Sod, an
expert and veteran flogger, rec
ommends the following warm
ups: 1. (For those who enjoy be
ing flogged) “Rip open the back
of your shirt (or blouse) and lay
across a chair with your back ex
posed. At regular intervals, prac
tice twitching. Better bone up on
your whimpering too!

2. (For those who prefer to do
the flogging) “Practice makes
perfect here. Lacking a whip, use
a leather strap or perhaps a
chain. It is best to practice on
something that has the ability to
react, maybe the dog or perhaps
a small visiting cousin. This way
you can actually see the im
provement! Practice long slow,
looping overhead whips, and then
short, whippy sidearm snaps.”
(For you intermediate and ad
vanced floggers, Dr. Sod suggests
tuning up on your salivating. This
can be done by listening to any
Donna Summer record.)

Being a bi-flogger, I completed

both sets of exercises and I was
raring to go. And “go” I did!
Well, all I can tell you is that
my first day really turned me on
to the joys and benefits of flog
ging. I now flog regularly before
going to work in the mornings
and sometimes even on my lunch
hour! I rarely get colds now and
I can eat up to 30 artichokes be
fore saying, “Whew! That’s
enough!”

I hope I convinced all you nonfloggers out there. Believe me,
try it once and you’ll be
screaming for more! Happy flog
ging!

Newspaper writers have their problems too
is the prejudice that we have to
deal with every day, prejudice to
ward us.

For instance, I was coming to
school recently to attend an early
class. After the rigorous chore of
finding a parking space, (I had to
arm wrestle an economics major
for the spot...she nearly beat me)
I put my junker to rest for the
day and headed in.

By DOUG TRAER
I suppose some of you out
there think that this writing is
easy. Oh sure, we spend our days
writing some piddling informa
tion that will be read once and
then used to line Fido’s dog house
or wrap a blowfish.
Not so. What you don’t realize

No sooner did I round the cor
ner of the building that houses
my class than I was grabbed
from behind by two of the biggest
goons I have ever seen. They
blindfolded and handcuffed me
and led me away, in plain view of
nobody.
I was taken down three long
flights of stairs and into a small,
damp room with one sunlamp
over a plain wooden chair. The

blindfold was removed and I was
strapped to the chair.
When my eyes had adjusted to
the light, I could see that I was in
a small dungeon, complete with
overhead sewer pipes and a
brown algae on the walls. To my
right was a long corridor lined
with jail cells on either side.

Out of the corridor came a
short man in what appeared to be
a Nazi storm trooper uniform. He
walked to the sunlamp and
adjusted it to shine directly in my
eyes.
“Now, Mr. Traer,” he said,“I
suppose you’re wondering why
we brought you here.”

ing ticket given you April 8,” he
said, “we wanted to know why
the delay.”
“That was only yesterday,” I
said, “and besides, I didn’t see
any ‘no parking’ signs on the
boathouse deck.”
He turned and slammed his
riding crop against the sunlamp.
“We are not to be toyed
with, Mr. Traer,” he shouted,
“this is a serious offense. Per
haps we should show you what
we do to traffic offenders.”

burn these, you will forget all you
learned here.”
“No, please,” I begged, an aca
demic sweat pouring from my
forehead, “I’ll pay the ticket.
Right away.”
After he had untied me, I asked
if this procedure was used on ev
eryone that got a ticket. “Oh no,”
he replied,“other students get ten
days to pay.”

“Why in the world did you sin
gle me out?”

“The thought had occurred to
me,” I replied.

From his pocket he took a set
of papers which he waved in my
face.

He shook his head and smiled
at me saying:

“It has come to our attention
that you have not yet paid a park

“This is a master copy of your
transcripts,”- he said, “when I -

“You’re on the newspaper,
dummy.”................................
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Students participate
in staged disaster

Briefly. . .
Bluegrass gig
scheduled here

By IRENE HOLMAN

The University of North Flor
ida’s Arts Council will sponsor a
Bluegrass Concert featuring the
Osborne Brothers from 1 p.m. on
April 22 on the cafeteria patio.
The Osborne Brothers were
voted the Country Music Associ
ation’s ‘Vocal Group of the Year’
several years ago and have re
corded such bluegrass hits as
‘Ru-be-e-e’ and ‘Rocky Top’.

Orchestra forms
Organization of a “community
orchestra” is forthcoming this
fall under the joint sponsorship of
Florida Junior College at Jack
sonville and the University of
North Florida.
The orchestra, open to students
at both institutions as well as to
members of the community who
wish to enroll for credit or non
credit, will be co-directed by
FJC’s Bruce Dinkins and UNF’s
Merrill J. Palmer.

Formation of the orchestra
was announced by Dr. Duane
Dumbleton, FJC chairman of hu
manities, and Dr. Gerson Yessin,
UNF chairman of fine arts. Re
hearsals will be held weekly on
Monday evenings at FJC’s South
Campus.

Persons interested in joining
the orchestra may contact Din
kins at 646-2016, or Palmer,
646-2961.

SGA input box
gets new home
The Student Government Asso
ciation has relocated its sugges
tion box to the counter just inside
the entrance to the library.
“We want to know what we
can do to best serve the stu
dents,” said Gloria Fulvi of SGA.
“We’re interested in finding out
what problems people are having
and what they want,” she said,
“and we think the suggestion box
will be more accessible there.”
SGA wants new students to
come by the office and pick up
their new student information
packets. They are free, and really
informative.

UNF students Dorothy Worsowicz (left) and Tina
Madison (right) are "victims” in a disaster drill.

Positive identification is re
quired in order to receive a li
brary card: driver’s license and
registration receipt (students) or
staff ID (staff, A & P, faculty).

Recently, 27 students from the
University of North Florida’s
graduate program in health and
physical administration partici
pated in a disaster drill in con
junction with University Hospital
of Jacksonville.

In the meantime, the group of
student observers were being
briefed concerning the accident,
the goals the hospital hoped to ac
complish through the drill and
what the observers should be
looking for in relation to proce
dures and hospital policy.

Participants in the drill were
moulaged (made up to appear as
victims) and placed in the “disas
ter area.” While the make-up art
ists were doing their work, a
team from the hospital’s commu
nity health center briefed the
participants concerning the be
havior of victims and behavior

The drill lasted about two
hours. The victims were passed
through the entire hospital sys
tem from entering the emergen
cy room to being discharged. For
one student, however, the process
“ended” in the morgue.
A complete report by the hospi
tal staff and physicians, as well
as the students, is being compiled
concerning areas that need to be
improved, problems that devel
oped during the drill and possible
solutions.

Venture decision — (continued from page
she needed a statistics course to
become eligible for her degree.
Instead of enrolling in such a
course offered by UNF, Crafts
satisfied the
statistics
re
quirement by taking a College
Level Examination Program
(CLEP) test. According to
Minahan, that is extremely rare.

When Crafts applied for
graduation from the university,
she was told to talk to an adviser
in psychology. She was told by
the adviser that she would have
to meet the requirements for
studies outside her major. Ac
cording to Minahan, she then
sought the advice of department
head Nick Lund where she was
told the same thing.

profit from taking venture
courses?”’ said Minahan.
He went on to say that Crafts
was an honor student with an ‘A’
average and had scored second in
the state on a social work exam.
She also had a job in hand that
would not wait for her to finish
her venture requirements.
Even so, his was a choice that
he admitted he had “no absolute
right to make.”
There are others among the
faculty who share that assertion.
Although some of them ex
pressed disappointment, even an
ger, at Minahan’s decision, none
would agree to be identified or
make comment on the matter.

“I told her that I could not
waive the requirements,” said
Humphries, “and that if she
wished to appeal further she
should go to the vice president
(Minahan).”

“I asked myself, ‘To what ex
tent would a very bright student

“They asked me to re
consider,” said Minahan, “and I
could not.”
This is not, Minahan said, set
ting a precedent: “Not at all.
This case is an exception.”

25% Discount to Students & Faculty
Repairs on all makes

Typewriters, calculators,
adding machines

Arlington

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT, INC.
SALES

1340 CESERY BLVD.
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

•

Lund and Booth refused to
comment on the matter.

Minahan said that he does not
think that his decision was unfair
to other students who consider
the venture requirements use
less.

“We’re talking about a very
unique circumstance here,” said
Minahan, adding,“I’m talking
about a requirement that I have
very severe reservations about.”
“It was a question of whether
or not I should choose between a
real person or a rather imperson
al set of requirements that, had
people done their job with her,
would have been filled anyway.”
Minahan said.

“I could not, in her case, up
hold that requirement.” he said.

Two days before graduation,
Minahan said, the certification
committee (a group charged with
certifying prospective graduates
fit to receive their degrees) from
Arts and Sciences told him that
they had voted against his deci
sion to allow Crafts to graduate.

Crafts did just that.

After talking with her and eval
uating her academic records,
Minahan decided to waive the
venture requirements, a move
that he admitted is highly unusu
al.

“She got a positive recommen
dation from the chair (Lund),”
said Minahan, “and a non
committal recommendation from
her adviser (psychology adviser
Bonnie Booth).”

Asked if he were aware that
there were faculty members that
were upset about the decision,
Minahan said, “Yes, there are
some that are pleased, too.”

She then appealed her case to
Dr. Jack Humphries, acting dean
of Arts and Sciences.

Pick up cards!
Library cards for the Spring
Quarter 1979 are now available
and may be picked up at the cir
culation desk in the University of
North Florida library.

patterns of family members in
volved in an emergency situation.

Students played the roles of
victims, hysterical relatives and
observers for the purpose of eval
uating the hospital staff and the
handling of a major disaster.

According to Arts Council
member Cherill Heaton, who
plays banjo for the Bluegrass
Edition,“We have put on seven or
eight fine bluegrass shows over
the past three years, featuring
such nationally known musicians
as Ralph Stanley, Doc Watson,
and John Hartford. Our April
show should be the best yet.”

Admission is free. Food, soft
drinks and beer will be available
at the cafeteria.

It was a disaster, figuratively
speaking.

SERVICE

SUPPLIES

SAVE $10.00 NOW
When You Order Your ULTRIUM
COLLEGE RING______________
Plus!... your choice of the following
options when ordering an ULTRIUM
OR 10k GOLD RING!
• Imperial Cut Birthstones • Simulated Diamonds
• Sunburst Stones
• Genuine Jade
• Genuine Tiger Eye
• Genuine Earth Stones

UNF BOOKSTORE
APRIL 16-17
11-1 5:30-7:30
HERFF JONES

Division ot Carnation Company

PHONE 743-3252
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Study workshops offered
By BERYL LEE
The Skills Center is offering a
free workshop this month dealing
with developing study skills. It
will be held five times so all inter
ested students can find a conve
nient session.

then go to improving study habits
through organization.
Students will learn how to take
notes using abbreviation systems,
and how to use and study their
notes. There will be a sample lec
ture, after which students will
compare notes and see how to
improve their own note-taking.
Thomason will compare differ
ent study methods, emphasizing
the “SQ4R” method: survey,
question, read, recite, write, re
view.

The workshop will cover orga
nization of study time, listening
and note-taking, reading and
study
techniques,
improving
memory and retention, and pre
paring for exams.
“We aren’t concerned about
how large the sessions are,” said
instructor Rose Thomason, “if
one student shows up, that’s
enough.”

If time permits, Thomason will
conclude with “Becoming an edu
cated person,” or as she calls it,
“how not to let your courses get
in the way of your education.

The first session of the work
shop was held Tuesday, April 3 at
12:30 p.m. The other four will be
offered at the following dates and
times:
Thursday, April 12 at 12:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 18 at 3:45
p.m.
Monday, April 23 at 9:00 a.m.
Thursday, May 10 at 5:00 p.m.

In the workshop, students will
learn how to clarify material in
order to remember it, and how to
use memory devices to retain in
formation. Preparing for and tak
ing objective and essay tests will
also be covered.

Thomason will begin the work
shop with a discussion of the
characteristics of an achiever,

All sessions will be in the Skills
Center, located in Building One,
room 1529, and will last ap
proximately ninety minutes.

Lost & Found to auction items
By DAVE BRAYSHAW
One means by which student
scholarships are funded at the
University of North Florida is
through the auctioning of lost
items.
Working with the Student Gov
ernment Association and the
comptroller’s office, the universi
ty police are preparing another
auction. The last one was held ap
proximately eight months ago.
The list of items waiting to be
sold includes everything from
baby carriages to lawn chairs.
Presently there is no date set
for the auction. The director of

the auction, Sargeant John An
derson, said the date is set during
what he called a “peak season,”
when the accumulation of items
reaches a certain level.

police store evidence of crimes
committed on the campus
grounds. Such items include fish
ing poles, tackle boxes and weap
ons.

“Many people come in to
check on their lost things only
once. They never return to keep
checking. We have notified peo
ple of their lost books who never
show up to claim them,” said An
derson. He added that a current
auto tag was found and not
claimed, so the police sent it to
Tallahassee.

The fishing gear will be sold.
The weapons can’t be auctioned
and have to be destroyed accord
ing to state law, Anderson said.

Items must be maintained for
no less than 30 days before an
auction can take place. “We try
to get the news out the best we
can so students know there is a
lost and found here on campus,”
said Anderson.

In addition to lost items, the

California Western School of Law
Founded 1924

San Diego's oldest, accredited ABA and AALS law
school is still accepting applications for Fall of 1979.
If you are interested please write today to:

Admissions Committee

California Western School of Law
350 Cedar Street • San Diego, CA 92101
(714) 239-0391

CATALOGUE REQUEST
NAME _______________________________________________
ADDRESS_____________________________________________

_____________________________ ZIP_____________________

UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOL
PLEASE SEND:

(CHECKBOXES)

CATALOGUE □

FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION □

APPLICATION □

During graduation on March 20, a watermain
ruptured, causing asphalt damage and a water
shortage. The pipe was fixed, but the asphalt,
though usable, remains rough.

Hey, let’s celebrate!
Earth Week has been an annu
al Jacksonville event since 1971.
This year’s events are co
sponsored by the Sawmill Slough
Conservation Club of the Univer
sity of North Florida.
Saturday, April 14
Eco Encounter 10 a.m.
Music Festival 1-6 p.m.
Environment-Energy Expo.
Sunday, April 15
Sunrise Service 6 a.m.
Music Festival 1-6 p.m.
Earth Celebration Run 2 p.m.
Easter Egg Hunt 3:30 p.m.
Environment-Energy Expo.
Above is a calendar of events
included in the 1979 Earth Cele
bration. Events will be located
near the Boathouse on the UNF
campus.
The music at the Festival will
range from bluegrass to comtemporary folk. Groups and indivi
duals scheduled to perform in
clude Jamey LeFrates, Justin,

Larry Mangum, Stewart & Tuffing, Tumbleweed, Sneakers and
Bullrush.

The Eco Encounter offers an
opportunity to enjoy the trails of
the UNF campus. A demonstra
tion of edible plants, wildlife dis
plays, as well as canoe rides, will
be features.

The Earth Celebration Run is a
four mile cross country run
which requires a $4 entry fee. For
early registration call Ronnie Al
len at 646-2875.

The
Environment-Energy
Expo will consist of exhibits by
groups, government agencies and
private businesses.

All Earth Celebration events
are free and the public is invited
to attend. Bring a picnic, a blan
ket and your friends. For further
information call Sharon Cobb at
354-6661.

Wanted: creativity
By SANDRA BRINSON
Writers, get your pencils
ready! The Academic Enrich
ment and Skills Center is spon
soring the Sixth Annual Writing
Contest.

Open to Winter and Spring
quarter UNF students, this year’s
contest will include six first
prizes. Entries of poetry, short
fiction and essays will be accept
ed in two categories: general
topics and human relations. First
prize is $50 and second is $25.
Honorable mentions have also
been awarded in the past.
Entries will be accepted be
tween April 30 and June 1. Con
testants may pick up entry
blanks in the Skills Center,
Building One, room 1529.
Betty Meers, writing instructor
for the Skills Center, said there
will be three judges for the con
test, all UNF faculty. The judges,
who wish to remain anonymous,
are from the department of Lan
guage and Literature and from
the History department.

In past contests, the Skills Cen
ter has received from 50 to 100
entries. “Naturally, the more in
terest we have, the more com
petitive it is and the better con
test it is,” Meers said.
“It doesn’t have to be anything
they’ve written last week, it can
be something they’ve worked on
for a long time.”
The contest winners may have
their work published. The poetry
has been used in the North Star in
the past, and the Skills Center has
put together a notebook contain
ing the winning entries. “We’ve
framed some of the entries and
hung them on our office wall to
display them for students to
read,” Meers said.

The Academic Enrichment and
Skills Center offers forensics and
this contest as the enrichment
part of their curricula. “We are
trying to build a reputation where
people can come not only to re
mediate but also where they can
find academic enrichment for
their personal lives,” Meers said.
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ENTERTAINMENT------UNF presenting international cinema series

Scene from "The Merchant of Four Seasons.”
By GLORIA FULVI
The Film Committee of the
Council of the Arts presents “In
ternational Cinema of the Seven
ties,” a free film series. The
spring series, which began March
30, includes feature films from In
dia, France, West Germany,
Canada,
and
Jamaica.
Thematically
the
selections
range from marriage to music to
politics.
Many of the films have won in
ternational awards, and all have
received wide critical acclaim.
Among the more renowned direc
tors whose work is featured in
the series are Francois Truffaut,
Werner Herzog and Rainer Wer
ner Fassbinder.
“Chloe in the Afternoon,” a
French film directed by Eric
Rohmer, will be shown April 13.
(“Bed and Board,” which was
originally scheduled for April 13,
will be shown May 25.)

“Chloe in the Afternoon” tells
the story of a young couple whose
happy life is turned topsy-turvy
by a leading French film star.
William Wolf of Cue Magazine
called “Chloe in the Afternoon” a
“mature, immensely entertain
ing, intellectually alert movie.”

“The Merchant of Four Sea
sons,” directed by Rainer Werner
Fassbinder, is scheduled for April
20. The showing of this film in
New York in 1972 helped focus
American attention on the “re
naissance” in new West German
cinema.
The story is that of a fruit ped
dler whose unrequited love affair
is the most distinguished charac
teristic in a dismally unimportant
life. As is typical of Fassbinder’s
work, “The Merchant of Four
Seasons” is often excruciatingly
funny but is never particularly
cheerful.

wIiat's
MOVIES AT JU: Apr 10
“Bedazzled.” Apr. 12--“Zardoz.”
Apr. 19-“2001:A Space Odyssey.”
All films begin at 8 p.m.

CINEMA
SHOWCASE:
The
Friends of the Jacksonville Pub
lic Library present “Guys and
Dolls” on Monday, Apr. 16 at 7:45
p.m. Admission is free.

MIDNIGHT MOVIE: “The Time
Machine” will be shown at the
Brest Planetarium Apr. 13 and 14.
The film is under the direction of
George Pal of “War of the
Worlds” fame.
JU STAGE BAND: A concert
will be presented Tuesday, Apr.
10 at 8 p.m. in Jacksonville Uni
versity’s Swisher Auditorium.

The Jamaican film “The Har
der They Come,” starring Jimmy
Cliff, will be shown April 27. The
film is thematically rich and can
be approached in several ways. It
is first a fictional account of a
young musician’s struggles with
the cutthroats in the music and
drug industries.

learned to speak and was barely
able to walk. The role of Kaspar
Hauser is played by Bruno S., a
non-actor whose personal back
ground remarkably resembles
Hauser’s. “Every Man for Him
self and God Against All” was
awarded the Grand Jury Prize at
the 1975 Cannes Film Festival.

But “The Harder They Come”
is also a very political film, met
aphorically depicting Jamaica’s
struggles as a nation. Finally, the
film is a semi-documentary
treatment of the world of reggae,
a syncopated music native to Ja
maica.

Scheduled for May 18 is “Don’t
Cry With Your Mouth Full,” di
rected by Pascal Thomas and
starring Annie Cole. The film de
picts the haystack romances and
coming into womanhood of a 15year-old French girl.

On May 4 the Canadian film
“Les Ordres” will be shown. The
story deals with a political kid
napping in Quebec in 1970, during
which the War Measures Act was
invoked and all civil liberties
were suspended.

HOLIDAY ON ICE: Apr 17
through 22 brings to the Jackson
ville Coliseum an extravaganza
on ice, featuring Muppet charac
ters. Admission is $4.50, $5.50, and
$6.50, with a $2 discount for senior
citizens and children under 14.
Apr. 17, 18, and 19 are bargain
nights with admission at a dis
count.

Each film in the series is in its
original language with English
subtitles. All films will be shown
on Fridays at 8 p.m. in the
Building Nine auditorium. Admis
sion is free and open to the pub
lic.

According to Vincent Canby of
The New York Times, “ ‘Les Or
dres’, an angry, beautifully acted
French-Canadian film...is about
the terrifying speed with which
democratic processes can be li
quidated and even more about
the psychological effects of im
prisonment.”

“Les Ordres” has won numer
ous awards, including the award
for best director at the 1974 Can
nes Film Festival.
May 11 features the work of
Werner Herzog, one of the new
West German cinema’s foremost
directors. “Every Man for Him
self and God Against AU” is
based on the true story of Kasper
Hauser, who was abandoned as a
child.

By the time Hauser reached
adulthood, he had not even

hAppENiNg

“FIREFALL”: The Brest Plan
etarium presents an exploration
into the mystery of meteors
through April and May. Matinee
showtimes are 4 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday, 2 and 4 p.m. Sat
urday and Sunday. Admission:
75C for children under 12 and $1
for adults. Evening admission:
75<t for children, $1.25 for adults.

The feature May 25 is “Bed
and Board /’directed by Francois

Truffaut. “Bed and Board” is a
continuation of the Antoine
Doinel cycle, starring JeanPierre Leaud. Those who saw
“Stolen Kisses” at UNF in Jan
uary will recall that near the end
of that film Antoine and Christine
had decided to marry. “Bed and
Board” takes place shortly after
their marriage. This charming
film is imbued with much of Truf
faut’s characteristic sentimental
cynicism.

A NIGHT ON THE BEACH: Sea
Level and Phil Driscoll will play
at the Jacksonville Beach Flag
Pavillion on Apr. 21 beginning at
7:30 p.m.

TOM JONES: Comedian Freddie
Roman joins Tom Jones on Sat
urday, May 12 at the Jacksonville
Coliseum. The show begins at 8
p.m. and reserved seats are
available for $10 and $12.50 by
mail order only.

HENRY MANCINI: The FJC
Artist Series presents this live
concert with full orchestra on
Friday, Apr. 20 at 8:15 p.m. in the
Civic Auditorium. Reserved seats
are $6.50, $7.50, $8, $9.50, and $11.

Canadian film, "Les Ordres” to show on May 4.
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In the Spotlight: UNF’s Joyce McLeod
By TRACY SCHICK
The name Joyce McLeod may
not mean much to most of you.
But when I mention the lady who
works in the cafeteria, always
with a smiling face and matching
wits with students, many of you
will immediately know who I
mean.
Joyce was born in England and
spent much of her childhood in a
town near Liverpool. She married
an American serviceman and mi
grated to the United States.

An employee at the UNF cafe
teria, Joyce really enjoys what
she does. For five and a half
years she has been serving hu
mor to students along with their
food.

Joyce says she has a good phi
losophy going with the students.
“Life is what you make it,” she
says. “If you want to be happy, be
happy. If you want to be sad, be
sad. But don’t go and make ev
eryone else sad with you.”

Although Joyce doesn’t have
much spare time, she finds time
to read on the average of about
ten books a month. She will read
anything that someone tells her is
good.

She tries to get over that by be
ing sociable herself. But she is
discouragaed by the fact that
after living in her current neigh
borhood for 16 years, she knows
only about ten people.

Young people are a favorite
with Joyce. She works part-time
at a church nursery and has five
children of her own, one
grandchild and another on the
way. She puts her children in the
kitchen at the age of ten so that
they can learn to cook. She tells
them, “If I’m not there you’re go
ing to have to rough it anyway.”

Joyce also feels that people in
England, in general, are friend
lier than Americans. But she
would not like to go back to Eng
land to live at this time because
after 33 years, things change. She
has gotten used to this way of
life.

Because her husband was in
the service, Joyce traveled
around a lot. She lived in France,
Germany and Puerto Rico. But
one of her favorite places is Ala
bama. She says the people were
more sociable in the small town
in Alabama where she lived than
they are in big cities such as
Jacksonville.

And after living in the southern
part of the States she has gotten
used to the warm climate. The
thought of moving back to a cold
area does not appeal to her.
When asked what advice she
might have to share with all of us,
Joyce said, “Be yourself. You can
be yourself and get along a lot
better than trying to be someone
else.”

- photo by Laird

Joyce McLeod shares wit and wisdom with students.

AROUNd TOWN------------------------------------------------------VICTORIA STATION — 7579 Ar
lington Expy.
An old-time train station is the
setting for this steak and seafood
restaurant specializing in prime
rib.
As a patron, you drink in a ca
boose and dine in box cars. The
outside of the restaurant gives
you the feeling that at any time,

you might hear, “All aboard!” It
is complete with an old-fashioned,
red phone booth (only it costs a
modern quarter).

This unique atmosphere is en
joyable, however it is the only as
pect of this restaurant that is ex
traordinary.

The food, although not fabu
lous, is quite good. Their giant

Little Martha celebrates

A Night at the Beach

SEA LEVEL
Special Guest

PHIL DRISCOLL
Jax Beach Flag Pavilion
Beaches Festival Weekend

April 21, 1979 7:30 p.m.
Tickets $6 advance $7 at door
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
Regency Ticket Service, Budget Tapes and Records
(3 locations), Music Shops (3 locations),
Abe Livert Records, House of Hoffman

shrimp almost look like lobsters.
And their prime rib is tender and
juicy as prime rib should be.
Children can dine on hambur
ger for $2.95, prime rib for $4.45,
or a small variety of other items
at prices in-between.

Prices at Victoria Station are
reasonable. You can get three
large barbequed beef ribs for a

modest $6.95. The most expensive
item on the menu is their shrimp
combination, which features jum
bo shrimp and prime rib or steak
for $10.95.

The salad bar is disappointing.
The number of items is limited,
and what they do have is hardly
unusual. Their bread, however,
served with all dinners, comes
warm enough to melt the butter.

Victoria Station also offers ex
otic drinks including strawberry
dacquiris and delicious pina
coladas.

You can find this restaurant
open seven days a week, from
11:30 to 2 p.m. and 5:30 to 10 p.m.
on Sunday through Thursday, and
until 11 p.m. on Friday and Satur
day. All major credit cards are
accepted.

Skelton shares his philosophy
By SANDRA BRINSON
don’t care who you are, you’re in
tune. Radios and TV’s pick up
these waves from the air, and our
bodies must also have this
capability.” He said that music is
in everyone, one simply has to
bring it out.

Red Skelton is concerned about
many things in America today. In
a press conference before his
performance in Jacksonville on
March
21,
he
discussed
everything from art to politics.
Between serious comments,
Red kept the press corps
laughing with his jokes and anec
dotes.
Waving his unlit cigar, Red
took aim at television today.
“Television gets worse every
year and right now we’re ten
years ahead of schedule.
“TV sells mediocrity. They
must sell shows of the same low
level so the sponsors will have no
choice.” Red said he wouldn’t
consider another television se
ries, but might do a special.
Current politics rate about as
highly as television with Red.
“Carter’s gonna make us all vote
Republican whether we are or
not!” he quipped.
Most Americans consider Red
a comedian. In truth, he is also a
gifted painter, writer, musician
and pantomimist, not necessarily
in that order.

Red is working on his autobiog
raphy. “I’ve written it ever since
I was ten. Each day I write down
five things I have learned, the
five most interesting things that I
saw.” He has no immediate plans
for publication.

Asked what he thought pleased
his audiences most about his live
performances, Red said, “My
pantomimes. People love them
because when we first arrived in
this world, we were all mime art
ists.
— photo by Doug Traer

“I do an outline of a painting or
a sketch every day and when I
get home I finish them up,” Red
said. He also writes five songs ev
ery morning.

“We must keep writing. We
hear music all day long, and I

Red says that as infants we
find that pantomiming gets re
sults. “That’s why babies don’t
say anything for the first year.
Everything’s been going fine!”

And that same statement sums
up how things have been going
with Red.
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Club NOTES—
PRSSA

—--------SGA
Let’s welcome Congressman
Bennett with a super turnout and
some good participation!

Sawmill Slough
—A
report
from
Charles
Faubion, Slough vice president.

New officers of PRSSA are (1. to r.) Becky
Crosby, vice president; Ben Santos, ICAC liason;
Gloria Fulvi, president; and Tracy Schick,
secretary-treasurer.

Sigma Delta Chi
Two UNF students have been
initiated into Sigma Delta Chi,
the Society of Professional Jour
nalists.

Irene Holman and Virginia
Barker were initiated at a dinner
at the Quarterdeck Room, Atlan
tic Bank. At the dinner, mayoral
candidates were asked questions
by representatives of the news
media.

Alpha Kappa
Alpha
Alpha Kappa Alpha is actively
recruiting new members. Inter
ested women should contact
Dorothy Williams in the library
at 646-2619.

Founded in Farmville, Virginia
in 1898, ZTA now has the second
largest number of collegiate
chapters of the National Panhel
lenic Sororities.

ZTA announces new officers
for the coming year: Moria
Cooperman, president; Deborah
Dykes, vice president; Dianne
Ford, treasurer; Anita Elkins,
member chairman; and Barbara
Vedral, secretary.

Zeta Tau Alpha
Sorority
The ZTA believes that belong
ing to a Greek group will add an
enriching dimension to campus
life and offers many rewarding
and unique experiences to wom
en during their college days as
well as later.

Propeller Club
UNF’s Propeller Club would
like to invite all UNF students,
faculty and guests to join in ex
ploring the waterfront aspects of
the transportation industry.
This exciting venture will take
place April 21. For more informa
tion, give Dottie Bush a call at
646-2860.

Phi Alpha Theta
The members of PAT are look
ing forward to touring the histori
cal sites of Savannah, Ga.
They’re making plans with open
arms. All UNF students, faculty
members and guests are invited.

The field trip to Savannah will
take place during the last week in
April. Give Beth Clements or
Doris Proctor a call at 646-2495
for details.

Eta Sigma Gamma

For those of you who did not
attend our March 24-25 outing,
you missed a beautiful and enjoy
able trip. We went to the spectac
ular Okefenokee Swamp just
south of Folkston, Georgia.
On our canoe trip into the
swamp, we were privileged to
share in the habitat of several
large alligators, a variety of
beautiful birds, wild turkey, otter,
and many deer and turtles. No
snakes.

Our campfire Saturday night
was pleasing as always and the
starry sky added just the right
touch to the end of the day.
Sunday morning, we day hiked
into the swamp via the board
walk built into the swamp which
culminated with a 50-foot obser
vation tower providing a pan
oramic view of the swamp.

Out trip next month will be a
canoe and camping trip on the
quiet and dark waters of the St.
Mary’s River. We will be doing
the north prong of the river on
Saturday and camping Saturday
night on fellow slough member
Bill Krawl’s property, located on
the banks of the St. Mary’s. This
trip will be April 28-29.

Also, don’t forget earth cele
bration weekend, a tradition on
the campus, April 14-15, which is
sponsored by Sawmill Slough.
For more information about
Sawmill Slough, contact either
Ray Bowman in natural sciences
or Charles Faubion at 733-0205 or
646-2840. Sawmill Slough is free to
students and costs $1 for alumni.

Campus services
Boathouse
Cafeteria

Bookstore
Library

SGA Office
Skills Center

Child Care Center
Registrar

Financial Aid
Office of Veterans’
Affairs
AV Lab (in Library)

Co-op & Placement

Temporarily closed due to fire
7:40 - 6:30
Mon. — Thurs.
Fri.
7:40 - 2:00
8:30 - 8:00
Mon. & Tues.
8:30 - 5:30
Wed. & Thurs.
8:30 - 12:00
Fri.
8:00 - 10.00
Mon. — Thurs.
8:00 - 6:00
Fri.
11:00 - 6:00
Sat.
1:00-10:00
Sun.
8:00 - 3:00
Mon. — Fri.
8:30 - 8:00
Mon. — Thurs.
8:30 - 5:00
Fri.
9:00 - 5:00
Mon. — Fri.
6:00 - 10:30
Mon. — Thurs.
8:00 - 8:15
Mon. — Thurs.
8:00 - 5:00
Fri.
8:30 - 5:00
Mon. — Fri.

Mon. — Thurs.
Mon. — Thurs.
Fri.
Sun.
Mon. — Fri.
Tues.

8:00
8:30
8:30
2:00
8:30
8:30

-

8:00
9:00
4:30
8:00
5:00
7:00

____________________

MAYPORT

LEGAL CLINIC

Newly elected officers of Eta Sigma Gamma are
(l. to r.) Peggy Eilers, president; Debbie Pierce,
secretary; Diane Brown, historian/editor, Mary
Cropper, treasurer; and Dorothy Szortyka, sergeant
at arms. Not pictured, Forest Willis, vice president,
and David Reed, guide.

• ADOPTIONS - $100
• DIVORCE (UNCONTESTED) - $100
• PERSONAL BANKRUPTCY - $200
• NEW CORPORATIONS - $90
• WILLS (SIMPLE) - $25
• PERSONAL INJURIES Sliding Scale
• CRIMINAL MATTERS
— COURT COSTS ADDITIONAL -----Special discounts: Students
MON.,WED.,FRI. - 2 p.m.- 8:30 p.m.
TUES.,THURS. - 2 p.m. -5 p.m.

1935 Atlantic Blvd. 241-2151______
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SpORTS
SPRING INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE:
Event:
SOFTBALL
TENNIS(doubles)
BACKGAMMON
RACQUETBALL(doubles)
CHESS
GOLF
MAY FESTIVAL
CROSS COUNTRY RUN

Entry deadline
Apr. 5
Apr. 10
Apr. 12
Apr. 20
Apr. 20
Apr. 27
May 11
May 22

Starting date
Apr. 16
Apr. 16
Apr. 20
Apr. 30
Apr. 30
May 4
May 17
May 25
- photo by Laird

Racquetball offered again due to popular demand.

^Sports in Short ~
POOL:
First
place
congratulations go to Robert Davis
who defeated Walter Menaged
for the title. Third place is shared
by Carlton Bryan and Anita Birmingham.

May Festival is one of eight activities offered in spring.

ONE-ON-ONE
BASKETBALL: The first place winner in
this tournament is Blaine Searcy.
Chris Bunn captured the second
place title.
.
YOGA: If anyone would like to
participate in yoga activities,
contact Ronny Allen at Intramurals or Judy Overstreet.

EXERCISE CLASSES:
The
“Nooner" class is held Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. All interested persons can contact Dr.
Heath Whittle, x2840. On Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12 to 1
p.m. an exercise class is held. If
interested, contact Ronnv Allen,
x2875.

BOWLING LEAGUE: A UNF
bowling league is being formed
Anyone interested should contact
Ronny Allen in the Intramurals
Office in Student Activities,
Building Ten.

SGA Announcements
Question and Answer Session
with

U.S. Congressman Charles E. Bennett
1-2 p.m. Wednesday, April 18
Library Commons
Next House meeting 5 p.m. April 18 Bldg. 8 Rm. 1101

SGA-Alumni Phonathon Dance
7-12 p.m. Sunday, April 22 at Zachary’s
Students $3
All others $5

LIBRARY TYPING ROOM now open
IBM Selectrics for student use

Volunteers admitted free
Student volunteers needed for phonathon

For information call 646-2511 or 646-2525

during library hours
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classiFied Ads
— FOR SALE-----

FOR SALE: 1966 Pontiac Cata
lina. Body and interior in excel
lent condition. Call 744-1658 after
6 p.m. on weekdays and anytime
on weekends. Best offer!
FOR SALE: Retired organist in
St. Augustine has excellent col
lection of sheet music. Call
794-2377 from 3 p.m.-8 p.m. for
more information.
FOR SALE: Shirts from our 50th
state. Many to chose from. All
new. Must sell to pay for school.
Can’t buy them on the mainland.
Call 246-7750.
FOR SALE: Volvo parts. Reason
able. Call 389-5006, 389-8267, or
389-1981.
FOR SALE: Cowboy style fringe
leather jacket, dark brown, like
new. size 40, $35. Call 731-3837 and
leave message.
FOR SALE: 1979 Yamaha 650
Special; 4,000 miles; matching
saddle bags. Reason for sale
buying 1100. Call after 7 p.m.
731-1679.
FOR SALE: 87” Gold-green ve
lour sleeper couch, 3 cushion. Ex
cellent condition. $175. Solid oak
square end-table with drawer,
$30. Table Lamp, 46” tall, $25.
(Moving). 249-0505.
FOR SALE: Full-size mattress,
box springs and frame. $45. Call
evenings 731-1959.

FOR SALE: Folding camp seats
(two) new, excellent condition
(never used) $2 each (new price
$5). Call Ray Bowman at 646-283C
or 646-2518.
FOR SALE: Portable solar water
and beverage heater - new, in
original box, (never used) excel
lent condition $25 (new price $50).
Call Ray Bowman at 646-2830 or
646-2518.
FOR SALE: Motorcycle. 1975
BMW R90/6, 9000CC; Met blue,
Lester mags, new mufflers,
Krauser Cly protection bars,
BMW R90 Calf Fairing, Europe
and USA handle bars, thief alarm
& more. $1950. Call Don after 6
p.m. 724-1699.
FOR SALE: Motorcycle. 1975
Honda CB-400F, 4 cyl. 400CC. Low
mileage. Road and bar pegs. New
rear tire. $800. Call Don after 6
p.m. 724-1699.
FOR SALE: Antenna with 100 ft.
coax. 5/8 ground plane. $30. Call
781-3686.
FOR SALE: Waterbed. Califor
nia King. 6’ x 7’. New software kit.
Heater included. $225. Call
249-8417.
FOR SALE: Mamiya Sekor 500
DTL 35mm lens, 135 lens, 400 lens.
2x teleconverter. Polarizing fil
ters. Foam rubber case. 4 years
FOR SALE: 2 year old, neutered
old. Call 246-8119 after 6 p.m.
male toy poodle. Apricot. AKC.
FOR SALE: President Washing
$75. Call 744-6289 after 6 p.m.
ton 40 channel AM/SSB trans
FOR SALE: Olds custom cruiser
ceiver with stock mike and extra
station wagon. Fully loaded.
frequencies. $275 or best offer.
$4,100. Call 744-6289 after 6 p.m.
Call 781-3686.
FOR SALE: 4 month old, apricot
FOR SALE: D-104 Power mike
toy (male) poodle. AKC. All shots
(stand up). Push button bar. $50.
and wormed. $175. Call 744-6289
Call 781-3686.
after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE: Antenna. 3 element
FOR SALE: Bowling ball, $8.
beams. 8 db gain and 100 ft. coax.
Shoe skates (Chicago Precission)
$60. Call 781-3686.
Male size 8. $10 or best offer. Call
FOR SALE: Bundy C-Flute. New
744-6289 after 6 p.m.
pads, excellent condition. $85.
FOR SALE: 1/2 interest in 24 ft.
Newly renovated. Call 781-3686.
cruising sailboat. Asking $2500.
FOR SALE: Waterproof fiber
Call 249-4723.
glass 20 gal. container for use in a
FOR SALE: 1978 World Book En
canoe - new, excellent condition
cyclopedia with 1978 yearbook.
(used once) snaps in canoe, can
$325. Call 646-2930 or 268-6113 after
not escape, doubles as extra floa
5:30 p.m.
tation $40 (new price $60) may be
FOR SALE: Premier Snare
used as cooler or live bait box
Drum, just like new. Never taken
too. Call Ray Bowman at 646-2830
i to school, case never used (drum
or 646-2518.
student changed mind.) A real
FOR SALE: ’73 OLDS DELTA 88.
bargain at $75 cash (would cost
AT, AC, PS, PB, V8. 45,000 miles.
about $170 to finance one new.)
Excellent condition. $1395. Call
Call Wilma at 641-9534 after 5 p.m.
731-4526.
FOR SALE: 1971 MGB roadster.
FOR SALE: Folding table with
Mint condition, new top, ZX
integral seats - used, good condi
radials, wire wheels, AM/FM, re
tion, $15 (new price $45). Call Ray
worked engine, many extra’s.
Bowman at 646-2830 or 646-2518.
$2500 firm. “Collector’s Item.”
FOR SALE: Magnavox stereo
Call 646-2849 or 285-3214.
console. Top of line model.
FOR SALE: Motorcycle. 1975
AM/FM/8 track and turntable. 6
Kawasaki 750 under 6000 miles.
foot Mediterranean wood cabinet.
Good condition. $1000 includes
3 record compartments. Must
two helmets. Call 725-6567.
sell, asking $450 cash. Call
FOR SALE: 1977 Nova Rally
733-4852 after 5:30.
Sport-Power steering and brakes,
FOR SALE: 1973 Toyota Corolla,
automatic on the floor console,
4-speed,
A/C, radio. Original own
AM/FM stereo with tape deck,
er. $1350. Call 737-3560.
very clean. $3950. Call 744-4545.
FOR SALE: Camera: Yashica
FOR SALE: 27’ travel trailer.
electro 35 GSN with 1A filter. $75.
1967 Pathfinder. Excellent Condi
268-1026.
tion. New plumbing fixtures, new
FOR SALE: 72 Cougar. AT, AC,
carpet, new drapes. Must see to
AM-FM w/tape, PS, PB, 40,400
believe this home on wheels.
miles. Console, bucket seats.
$3000 or best offer. 356-9074 after 4
p.m.
Dark green with white interior.
Excellent condition. $1400. Call
FOR SALE: 23 inch RCA con
La Vesta Kearns at 641-3672
sole color TV. Genuine wood
weekdays after 5 or weekends
cabinet,perfect color. $190. call
anytime.
Doug, 246-1226.

—------ - ——------ FOR SALE: Fan back wicker
chair $100. Oriental rug (green)
$85. Thick weave brown-white
carpet approx. 9’x 9’ $60. All in ex
cellent condition. Call eve ning(late) 771-0291. Also brown
tweed three section sofa $50.
FOR SALE: 1970 GTO-metallic
blue. New: paint, vinyl roof, car
pet, tires(rad-front, wide TK 50’sback),4-speed, 411 pos.tr. rear,
stock 400 4-barrel, ags, PS, PB,
FM tape player, speakers, $1500
or best offer. 731-3837.
FOR SALE: Camera. Yashica
Electro 35 GSN with case and fil
ter. Like new $50. Call 268-1026.
FOR
SALE:
1978
Cutlass
Supreme-PS,PB,AC,AT,V8.
Ex
cellent condition. $4950. Call
241-2151
FOR SALE: Standard size pool
table, 1” slate bottom, excellent
condition. Cues, rack, stand in
cluded. $300 or best offer. Call
249-5923 after 6 p.m.
FOR SALE: Folding insulated
camp cot) - the warmest, most
comfortable made (by Eddie
Bauer) used, excellent condition,
with carrying bag. $25 (new price
$42) Has goose down insulation.
Call Ray Bowman at 646-2830 or
646-2518.
FOR SALE: Spitfire ‘78. AM-FM,
over-drive, still under warranty.
$6,200 or best offer. 743-5599
evenings.
FOR SALE: Accounting Club
members- Before you buy & sell
your books, come by the club of
fice, Bldg.8, Rm. 2317 and see us.
FOR SALE: Brand new Hotpoint
14 cubic ft. refrigerator. Gold.
$250. Gold shag carpet & pad. 2
pieces 12 x 13 and 12 x 20. Best of
fer. World Book up to date. $200.
Upright piano $150. Call 356-9471
Mon.-Fri. from 9-5 p.m. Ask for
Micki Goldman.
FOR SALE: 5-string(plectrume)
banjo. Japanese, like new. Ad
vanced student model. Asking
$100. Will settle for less, let’s talk.
Call “R.P.” at 646-0311 or 786-3372.

-HELP WANTED—
HELP WANTED: Greeting Card
Distributors for fund raising or
personal profits. Minimal invest
ment. No risk. Unique cards de
signed by local artist. Write: Cre
ative Designs, P.O. Box 17222,
Jacksonville, Fla. 32216.

— WANTED —
WANTED: Pomeranian puppy
wanted. Red or orange, female.
Call 646-2720 from 9-5.
WANTED:
Foreign
student
needs ride from Baymeadows
area to UNF and back. Classes
MW from 6-8 p.m. Willing to
share expenses. Just a ride back
at 8 p.m. would help. Call 737-7097
after 4 p.m.
WANTED: 2-4 piece combo to
join outstanding female lead sing
er. Can sing oldies to rock. Must
be able to gig on weekends. Call
737-2651, ask for Sandy. If not
there, leave message.
WANTED: Female roommate
needed to share apartment, about
$125 a month. Contact housing of
fice at 646-2875.
WANTED: Young single women
interested in attending singles
functions at the Officer’s Club
NAS Jacksonville. Contact Deb
orah Livers at 264-5198 or the club
manager at 772-3041.
WANTED: Want textbooks for
“Science and Pseudoscience.”
268-5138 after 7 p.m.
WANTED: Roomate to share 3bedroom home in Fort Caroline
area. No pets, no smoking(cigarettes or otherwise).
Rent $100 per month plus utilities.
Call Vincent at work 725-1662.
WANTED: Tutor for into calcu
lus I (MAC 3411) during spring
term. Will pay going rate.
771-8976.
WANTED: Contents of wallet
stolen from UNF library Monday,
Feb. 26. Pictures cannot be re
placed. No questions asked. Re
turn to security at UNF.
WANTED: Please give me a
home! I’m part shepherd and
part chow? I’m a boy, gentle, and
bark at strangers. I’m a stray and
the foster folks can’t keep me.
Please call 268-1026.

WANTED: Reliable, mature sit
ter for 11-year old for occasional
week-ends. 743-2476.

WANTED: Looking for Christian
fellowship? Join the Baptist Cam
pus Ministry every Tuesday
12:30-1:30. Bldg. 11.1st floor Com
mons Area.

WANTED: My sears mini tape
recorder returned. Was lost near
Bldg. 4 on Wed., Feb.,14, around 7
p.m. Desperately needed! Call
Dianne Logue at 268-1892 or
764-2761.
WANTED: Two wooden kitchen
or dining room tables with chairs.
Call 646-2700. After 4:30 call
731-8594.
WANTED: Southside bachelor
near UNF will share home with
male student. 641-8406.

WANTED: The Andrew Jackson
June Class of 1954 is holding it’s
25th reunion May 12 Independent
Square. $30 per couple. Contact
Sonia Harrison Cornelius at
725-1382 or P.O. Box 4816, City,
32201.
WANTED: Used Yamaha 350 c.c.
for parts. Must have good crank.
Call Harold at 778-1447.
WANTED: Reliable, mature sit
ter for 11-year old girl. 4:30-9:30
p.m. Monday and Wednesday
evenings. Dinner included. Must
have own transportation. 743-2476
or 356-9761 ext.267.

----- FOR RENT —
FOR RENT: One bedroom apt.
Unfurnished,
Lane
Ave.,
Westside. Rent- $184 mo. includes
dishwasher.
Sublease
JuneOctober or take over lease. Call
783-4727.
FOR RENT: Apartment in new
duplex; 2102 Bay Rd., Neptune
Beach. 2 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths,
central heat and air, dishwasher,
washer and dryer, icemaker, fenced back yard. 241-2151.

— SERVICES —
SERVICES: We do windows...and
almost any other spring cleaning
chores. Hire a BCM student for
$2.50 an hour for your general
maintenance jobs. Contact Cathy
Webb with the Baptist Campus
Ministry at 733-8896.

SERVICES: Professional typing
and resumes. Quick service. Rea
sonable.
No
appointment
necesary. Southeastern Execu
tive Service. 754 Gulf Life Tower
or call 399-1547.

Classified Ads are free to UNF/FJC students, faculty and

staff. Rates for others; 10 cents a word.
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